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法融合到 Gabor 小波变换算法可以大大提高人脸识别系统性能。 
论文通过对 Gabor 小波变换算法与 PCA 主成分分析算法的分析，设计人脸
识别系统对算法并进行了相关实验。实验表明，与传统 PCA 算法比较，使用 Gabor
小波变换与 PCA 主成分分析的融合算法的人脸识别系统，识别正确率约提高 2%
左右。 



















With the continuous development of human society and the improvement of 
computer technology, information security has aroused increasing attention of the 
people. Since the biometric can uniquely intuitively and easily reflect the identity of 
the biological, and identification technology based on biometric has the advantage of 
reliable and secure, more difficult to counterfeit, cannot steal, unique characteristics, 
biometric identification technology become a research hot in recent years. In all the 
biometric identification technology, face recognition technology is easy to be 
accepted because of its strong hommization. However, another advantage of face 
recognition technology is its high identification rate.  
Recognition accuracy, system robustness and recognition efficiency is the most 
important evaluation criteria in a variety of face recognition system. How to ensure 
the efficiency of the identification of the premise, as far as possible, to improve 
system robustness and recognition accuracy is the whole person the field of face 
recognition research directions. Gabor wavelet transform can greatly improving the 
resistance to environmental interference. But the Gabor algorithm itself would add 
pending information. PCA is one of the most classic dimensionality reduction 
algorithm, which can remove redundant information to extract the most important 
information，greatly improving recognition efficiency. So, PCA algorithm fusion 
Gabor wavelet transform algorithm can greatly improve the performance of face 
recognition system. 
Gabor wavelet transform algorithm and PCA principal component is analyzed. 
Algorithm analysis and experimental has been done to prove face recognition 
algorithm. The experiments show that, the Gabor wavelet transform and PCA 
principal component analysis fusion algorithm could increase Identification accuracy 
about 2% or so. 
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1965 年，Chan 和 Bledsoe 等人在 Panoramic Research Inc.上发表人脸自动识
别文章，将人脸识别技术真正实用化，然而限于算法水平，此时人脸识别率与准
确率依旧不高[13]。 
















































































































































































Gabor 小波变换算法进行人脸特征识别具有较强的鲁棒性，然而 Gabor 算法
本身需要从多个频率方向对图像进行分解，降低了人脸识别算法的识别效率。
PCA 是 经典的降维算法，其通过对待处理信息进行线性分析，大大提高了人
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